
 
 

PASTORAL DISCERNMENT AND PLANNING It has been two 
years since parish leaders last came together for discernment of pas-
toral needs and to find ways and means to meet those needs. Regular 
and serious review and preview of the parish situation is always nec-
essary. An Organizing Committee has been set up to prepare for the 
forthcoming session to be held on 22-23 August 2014. A broad repre-
sentation has been decided on (including individual parishioners 
who do not  belong to any ministry/group) and we are in the process 
of finalizing the list of names. Fr Bernard Paul the Vicar General of 
the Diocese of Penang will be facilitator. We ask for your prayers par-
ticularly that those who are invited to attend will do so with a deep 
sense of commitment.  
 
ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY  
Mass on 14 August 2014 at 7.30pm.  
Please take note that this is a DAY OF OBLIGATION 
 
BIBLE SHARING GROUPS. All the groups that are to start are re-
minded to do so, and after  some time to let the parish know of their 
progress. 
 
DOUBLE PARKING LOTS RESERVED FOR DROP OFF AND 
WHEELCHAIR LANE. Parishioners, including drivers of handi-
capped passengers are reminded, that none of the two lots is for park-
ing. One is for dropping off; the other for easy wheelchair access to  
the church. After drop-off the driver should park elsewhere to allow 
the next vehicle with a handicapped person to use the same lots.    

 
 

 
 

 
 

13 July 2014- Black Bag -  RM6,794.00  Red Bag -  RM5,446.30 
20 July 2014- Black Bag -  RM7,333.05 Red Bag -  RM5,631.70 
 
Thank you for your generosity, and may God bless you! 
 

COLLECTIONS 

News and Forthcoming Events 
St Simon Catholic 

Church Likas 

Address:       Jln Punat Tanah, Off Jln Tuaran   
         Mile 3.5 (KM 6),  88400 Kota Kinabalu 
 

Tel:          088-212713       
Fax:          088-288713 

Email:          SSCCL010608@gmail.com 
Webpage:    http://stsimonlikas.wordpress.com 
 

Office Hrs:  Mon-Fri:  9.00am - 1.00pm;  
   2.00pm-5.00pm 
         Sat:  9.00am - 1.00pm 
 

Rector:         Rev. Cosmas Lee 

Sunday Services: 
Masses (Eng) - 8.30am; 5.00pm;  

Rosary - 4.15pm 
Confession - 8.15am; 4.45pm 
Weekday Masses (Chapel)  

Mon, Tue, Wed,  Fri -  6.30pm 
Holy Hour (Chapel)-Every Thursday  

7.30pm followed by Mass at 8.30pm 
Weekly Intercessory Prayers - every Tuesday after 

weekday Mass 
Chapel opens  7.00am - 9.00pm 

29 Jul - St Martha 
30 Jul - St Peter Chrysologus, bishop 
31 Jul - St Ignatius of Loyola, priest 
1 Aug - St Alphonsus Liguori, bishop 
2 Aug - St Eusebius of Vercelli, bishop 
 - St Peter Julian Eymard, priest 
3 Aug - St Germanus of Auxerre, bishop 
4 Aug - St John Vianney, priest 
5 Aug - The Dedication of the Basilica of 
     St Mary Major 
6 Aug - The Transfiguration of the Lord 
7 Aug - St Sixtus II & Comp, martyrs 
 - St Cajetan, priest 
8 Aug - St Dominic, priest 
9 Aug - St Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, 
       martyr 
 - St Nathy, bishop 
 - St Felim, bishop 
10 Aug– St Lawrence, deacon & martyr 
11 Aug - St Clare, virgin 
12 Aug - St Jane Frances de Chantal, 
         religious 
13 Aug - Ss Pontian & Hippolytus, 
        martyrs 
14 Aug -  St Maximilian Kolbe, martyr 
 

Saints & Feast Days 

R1-1 Kgs 3:5,7-12;R2-Rom 8:28-30;Gospel-Mt 13:44-52 
Resp. Ps - Lord how I love your law! 

17TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME—27 JUL 2014 

18TH SUN IN ORDINARY TIME—3 AUG 2014 

R1–Is 55:1-3;R2-Rom 8:35,37-39;Gospel-Mt 14:13-21 
Resp. Ps - You open wide your hand, O Lord, 

you grant our desires. 

19TH SUN IN ORDINARY TIME—10 AUG 2014 

R1-1 Kgs 19:9,11-13;R2-Rom 9:1-5;Gospel-Mt 14:22-33 
Resp. Ps - Let us see, O Lord, your mercy 

and give us your saving help. 

He sells everything he owns and buys the field. 



THE TREASURE AND THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE   

From Chaos to Cosmos, setting our heart first on the first things 
 

Everyone seems to enjoy a game of “Treasure Hunt”. The older people 
may lose some interest for they realize the treasure finally discovered 
is but a small bar of chocolate. The Treasure Hidden in the Field and 
the Pearl of Great Price (Mt 13:44-52) we hear this Sunday is a price 
infinitely more important than a truck load of chocolate, or a certifi-
cate to a condominium. The seeking, discovering and doing some-
thing about it – the hunting – also lasts a lifetime, a journey that can be 
arduous and painful.  
 
Along this journey of seeking and acquiring, painful choices have to 
be made when we would even question if God is depriving me of my 
personal freedom and human rights.  Often brushed aside as another 
nagging call, the cry from the wilderness to convert, to turn to God 
and place His Kingdom at the top of our priority list is made less ur-
gent or less important, or less critical. Today’s parables of the Treasure 
Hidden in the Field and the Pearl of Great Price go one step further. 
Even if we think, in our cold and sober head, that we have already 
placed God and His Kingdom first in our life, there must be an obvi-
ous sign that this is really so by the sheer zeal and passion with which 
we seek Him and His Kingdom.  
 
This passion can be quite accurately measured against the quantity, 
quality, and focused attention we give to “those other things” in our 
life. Ask a new convert in golf, fishing, and ... latest mobile, you’ll 
know what we mean. A cry no matter how loud and haunting does 
not become audible, less heard and listened to, until we enter and 
place ourselves in the silence in the wilderness and the extreme dan-
gers to life surrounding us. Today through the  parables, the Lord asks 
us to be seriously quiet and pay honest attention to see if we have 
found the treasure, bought the field in which it is hidden; found the 
pearl of great price and have begun getting rid of many other things to 
secure it. On the way to finding and actually acquiring the treasure, 
which ultimately means the person of Jesus and his Kingdom, we 
must first recognize that the treasure is HIDDEN. Many people, 
things, and situations of life, scheme together to hide it from us.   

We are born with this “hiddenness”. As raw and earthly creatures we 
follow the instincts of our body.  We never question the absolute need 
to pay attention and work hard for our “daily bread” - food, cloth, 
shelter, education, pleasures, status and esteem ... and the wealth that 
is needed to secure them.   
 
But there is a very gray line between need and greed. Many cross it 
with no memory of having done so. The world enjoys the success in 
preaching the full gospel of the ultimate consumerist. Finding the 
Treasure demands active and serious SEEKING. The Parable of the 
Pearl of Great Price tells us that the merchant has sought and has suc-
cessfully found that Pearl. To acquire it, he needs to sell everything he 
has to buy it. In our own personal and concrete life, to know that  God 
is often HIDDEN, that we need to SEEK Him out, that we need to 
GIVE UP those “other things”, are steps that will  bring us to attain 
“Wisdom” which King Solomon sought in the first reading. With wis-
dom, all these other things will be given us, not those that are not 
good for us. 
 
The third Parable of the Dragnet in today’s Gospel carries a warning.    
Whether we pay heed or not, the reality of the parable remains. Only 
the good fish will be collected and kept. The unwanted ones will be 
thrown away. On the Last Day those with nothing in the sight of God 
will be thrown into a blazing furnace where there will be weeping and 
grinding of teeth. The  weeping and grinding of teeth actually begin 
here for many of us who do not seek for anything greater than our 
bodily needs and pleasures.  
 
The good disciple is like the scribe (a storekeeper with paper and pen-
cil in hand) who takes out all things, old and new, from the storeroom 
of his heart and begins the sorting, the throwing away and the keep-
ing. All of us know that a misplaced file is a lost file. When all has 
been sorted out and appropriate action taken, the chaos of our heart 
may be given room for order. May we do some cleaning up today; 
May we find the chaos, detest it,  and put some order in store of our 
life, from chaos to cosmos, from an abused mountain of garbage to 
new order, to a new and exciting creation!         


